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THE N. 8. F.ANNUAL

G. BV W. C. ARCHIBALD.8L ?

A fine Tweed Effect, double width, very stylish look
ing material, ® 25c. per yard.

' _ ^ : ft J.
^ pretty Fancy Mixture, different shades, @ 80c. a 

yard.
Extra Black and Navy Serges @ 45e. yard.
A very pretty line in Black, JVavy, Bluet and Brown 

@ 65c. d yard.
ELEGANT DRESS LENGTHS.

Very latest designs at all prices.

Inspection Invited. Samples on application.
*®-Filling letter orders a specialty.
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minister, of the town and ask their co. membe„ lhe best information on the ««*“* satenston work T« y arn J Me,.’, 
operation in the matter. A number of „bjecl hot,th<= '»• government of Canada establish 
«connu, were, on motion, Isidore. Among the wise and «fol men who edasyetem^of «périment farms, one of 
until the different committees have select’ and solidly laid the fonndationt w*3 located at N p , the mosl
«1 Mr chairmen. JZ Society, .Ltd be mentioned *• ' ““Jc—ifelva „ ^

Van n, TTsmilfnn culture then occupied comparatively a the word 
Dr small place with that of to-day; Deve]op. We h,

Henry Sure, R. W. Sterr and Herbert

««gsgsg «• 
xtur.x—’ ™ s.31.72

In retroapeet, I may .imply obeerv. «on dad varietie. of frmt. M N.pan at h.tf prf 
that the career of thi, Amelstio, has eUtion h« never, =, not now and etmnot everything 
been well marked by work, of a highly benefit directly the commemti frmt m- 
beneficent character. ‘e'”*' *' ‘he Annapoh. valley. Tl

Here, individual theories bar. been Ottawa Central Itan be. dutobutod 
«objected to the knowledge and judge- valuable teem and piants through Canada,

of practical men. but lo tiro highly conditioned fruit belt wheB seated
While oil may not have been accom- «• have not received one fruit tree nor 

plished that the masaee of the people ea- lio ”* «P** *•> b”™* 1
pected, yet it moat not be forgotten ‘7Pi«*> Commerçai fruit here. There, 
while scientific knowledge i, wanting »e beheve, meat vrinabl. pnnctplt» will 
true progress wHl be slow. *» enunciated, to be worked out m the

Hitherto, tbeae investigations have been heart of tbta gmt from region. Are we 
carried on by the individual grower-a t° he retarded by the standard of the 
wasteful and most «pensive process. fruits produced In the nc.ooommerciai oM cw>

About the period of organization, fruit dietrlota of Canada. The etrugg 0 ^ openea bet eyes under a far-off sky. 
thousands of trees bearing early varieties «npremacy In ties life should euer- ghe wm b„ra the Acadian laud, in 
of applee were planted, but this year has 8™ ™ *° supremacy m trade. When whith |iel th, vdley ot Qr,nd Pre, 
shown a tremendous loss by loading the we plant a tree we plant for a century, immor,,lizej in Longfellow’s matchless 
matketa with these perishable and no- ®very year m lf® °* “ orc “ poem “EvangeUne.” She cornea of an 
profitable fruits. This mistake of years increased wealth and commerce to intdlectual ànd talented race, members
ego te now routing each fruit grower country. In this Aspect of ^per- ^ her family? having made charming
hundred, of dollars. mtoency, we 1nd1.put.Uy lead the lam- co„tribation8 to the literature of that

What is on, actual position to-day » heriog, flsbiug, mmmfactunog or mmmg ..]
After yeers of persistent purpose and md«tues of the province. The govern- TLa ocwioB of her visit wsa to bring 
hard, earnest experience without the aid ment interviews a manufacturer of bric mQ flh art}gtic arrangement of autumn 
of an experiment fruit station, we can *nd assists him ; bat every request o t e |eeye8 from het far-away home. Such 
only piesent one autumn apple—the an- fruit grower is denied, inis is not a 0f ted, yellow, greon and brown !
rivalled Gravenstein ; and to this, and question of free trade or tariff. The ^ Were brilliant beyond description, 
this one only, we owe our prestige in manufacturers of Canada have been ^ j ^ ,here looking the lovely 
the markets of the world. We may treated moat generously by the frmt ^ the sad, sweet story came to my 
enumerate the Bibeton, the King, the growers of Canada. Agriculture is the ^ ^ vividneS8i and tlle
Baldwin, the Spy, the Bassetts as,winter oldest of the arte on earth, yet the last to chwactçrfl paMed in review before me. 
apples, but other fruit countries can ^or j081*11® ®ram governments. _ Vfhtt a giant procession 1 The gentle 
proudly do the same. We must origin- Again for obvious reasons the agn- «_anoftlJnp_niMa 0r her father’s heart,
»t. or produce by vcrulloc. cud develop dleeea do not «d.pt themielv» ®d ^ J y,, vah_ -i,d* in ber

superior fruit for winter use as highly “ -prickly u the mmufccturra to rapid uXsrmln cap ud MrtTe of bloc,” come 
attroclive » our Grovensteio. economic change.. They ore always tho fll„, aud “wbro ehc lim pa»«l it seem;

The increasing wealthy cluses from dlim «Suitable rights from Ad hkc^the ceutog of «qumte music
wh6m the profit to fruit growers, even governments. The new frnit aUtion 9talwar^ father. with hia snow-white hair, 
more in the future than in the past must direct our fruit growers and the and ^ia "cheeks as brown aa the oak 
come, demand showy fruit of high qua!- government to this great branch and in- îeaves/’ Aye, as brown as the russet
ity and flavor, and by these characters- duatry of borticultnre. The recogni- beauties I held in my hand.

■ the old hobitt of thought end enable us * ™*t $ I„ the di.tonco the herd.
to put into systematic practice an ever cou]d ha. seen coming home, led by 
broadening knowledge. It is the duty Evangdin|!!;4,anow-white heifer, 
of the government to study with us the And t$|||jj?ndd who would come in to 
fundamental difficulties met, and not spend fl*i|j§frening with Evangeline and 
deu, mtelligent ood reasonable re- i”JM|g; 
queats. Thu year the frnu grower, are faïot^ „iM, „( her who was died
aroused, aa never before, and now is the «sun8hiD*^of St. Eulalie the gentle
time to teach by experimentation. Therc Father ^ieiao, aud the old notary,

3ôg1h?33r°.Ul«r.Lrr£ io?temi&™ T° mak® r00m f°r °® Ti08—_<^JTj,-,rn^ n0W
the government’s chance to administer waa^H*H^e fiddler, whose jolly face S WSitiii^ ShlpTncni âl îhc rSC'.ufjf* 
these afltira to the advantage of these in- "glowed iika a living coal when the aahes^^Zl
fluential and useful citizens. Horticul- are blown frpjn the embers,” beating time X i i aAam wfifneDI1
tare inNova Scoti, has already extended to his music Wtth Ins wooden shoes. reaSOliable Otter reiUSett.
tb. t«d.«d commue of Cu.d. b, If. w Wbot S>ip]r, b.ppy people the,

millieu d.Um . y eu Md With jut.O- SB frem y,., w Now is m good time lo have your. Furniture
couregement tu .even ycorc more will Ab %d -withy the iyrMt, ood envy r,.covered. 
extend its commerce to one million dol- of republics. cover

ra to their windows ; 
tilings were open as day and 
kits of their owners." 
fudely they were torn from 
lui surroundings ; in the 
l an eye their lands Were 
heir homes burned, their 
ported. What trials they 
e ! Evangeline, deprived of 
er f other tmd-hertoyeraU at 
rom the merciless hand of

-ment
iUyor,

to the

3RAND FEBRUARY SALE! *
JB
®S àURDAY, FEBRUARY 6TH, 1897.

c date we will sell for cash, the choicest of onr winter atook at 
actions. Let as particularize a few lines ;

Ladles’ Jacke s Xn<I Boys’ Ulsters 
I Overcoats X
stioDri on all of these, and 
il go for Half Price.
-ee Traders, and Bargain’s

Just a few of them left, but will sell 
the last of them on Saturday at Half 
Price.

In Wool Blank© s we have 
something distinctly comfortable. Its 
the price. All at cost, on that day

iH Big»

The following appointments were 
made for the ensuing year :

Measurers of cord wood, grain and 
other produce—T. L. Harvey and G. H. 
Wallace.

Pence view

Fur Capes and a Sealette 
you can have at almost

pools X •
lav you can get them at 4 
"45 cents a dozen.

Jacket 
your o\ 

ISfow
only.

We won't say anything about our

;are many other things as Men's Wool Caps and Gloves, Flannels 
and the Î4c. print that we sell at 11c. We allow 10 per cent, off 

p« including the print. '' u

-A. H. Johnson and W. centsy H. Evans.
Inspectors—C. W. Strong for fish and 

all meats ; C. S. Fitch for flour, feed 
and all kinds of green crops.

Weighers-W. J. Higgins, F. W. 
Woodman, J. W. Vaughn, C. M. Vaughn.

Constables—Capt. J. E. Eegles, T. R. 
Wallace, Joseph Christie, J. W. Selfridge 
(extra.)

Pound Keeper—The policeman i
Health Inspector—Dr. A. deW. Bares.
Board of Fire Escapes—Couna. Bowles, 

E. W. Sawyer, F. B. Haley (chairman.)
Harbor Master -F. W. Woodman.
Port Warden—Capt. J. E. Eagles.

:.v‘. Lumber Inspectors—F. W. Woodman 
and C. E. Stair.

Wm. B. Hardwick was appointed 
water superintendent at $100 per annum 
from April 1st, next.

Beeolved that the appointment of 
officers for fire wards snd fire constables 

‘ be eubmitted to the water works and fire 
d department committee and report at ful] 

council.
Besolyed tint the recorder be in. 

atructed to draft an amendment to the 
Town’s Incorporation Act on the lines of 
the suggestion of Conn. Bowles and sub. 
mit the same to council.

I GELDERT’S.
Blanchi & Co- » ^âter 5t., ® Wjndsor. THE D^Y QOUQS nQVSE OF WINDSOR.

"I------WILSONS
Vox

at th
■ afternoon in the 

sanctum, busy with a pile of exchanges 
and a pair of scissors that had evidently 
been handed down to us from a former 
generation, there was a gentle knock at 
the outer door, tie' one wl$ffi$ÿ$M; 
admission was • tittle brown-eyed wo
man. who now irrea under the shadow of 

]“LooSsout Mountain,” but who ‘

“LAND OF EVANGELINE” ROUTE CallOn and after Monday, 4th Jan.,

Turn WILL um WoLTVi r.LK.
.......5S5, am
...
::::.vfg;ES
....11 25, a m 

Trains will leave Wolfvillb. 
Express for Iloüfo*
Stpros. •• Yarmouth--------,..#10, «to
Express “ Halifax...................3 09, p m
Express “ Kentville................5 55, pm

fit] *.m

Bargains in Dress Croods 
During This Months

■" Impress from Kentville. 
Express “ Halifax.... 
Express “ Yarmouthm® m Express “ Halifax.... 
Aecom. “ Richmond.. 
Accom. “ Annapolis...for 75o. 

.for 75o.
................. tor 55c.

•for 45o. 
fer 3Se,

The Newest Colors and Materials worth 11.00... 

52 in. Dress Tweeds and Suitings worth 11,00... 

Fashionable Dress Materials worth "6e.

The Newest Plaids worth 60o.................

Good quality Fancy Dress Goods worth KOo 

CoBtnme Tweeds worth 40o...

Mixtures and Plain Colors worth 25o

5 35, « ut..............
ns It...... .....I

g§ ."THEÏZ1 " E:...................••*4*

Leaves St. John, 8.00 a. m. ; arrive in 
Digby, 11.00 a m. ; leave Digby 1.00 
p. m. ; arrive St. John 4.00 p. m.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time. • ■ 'rtf

WOLFVIMm a .... I* ■ ......

LocalA special meeting of the council was 
held on Tuesday evening at which the 
Mayor, Conns. Bowles, Borden, and 
Haley, and the recorder were present. 
Minutes of regular meeting were read 
<md approved. Letters were read from 
Beve. K. C. Hind and Joseph Hale re 
action regarding India Famine Fund.

The Chairmen of the stand in.' com
mittees are as follows :

Public Accounts, &c.—Coun. G. W. 
Borden.

License and Police—Coun. J.' W, 
Caldwell.

Public property, road», streets and 
■y ------- Bowles.

Water works and fire department— 
Conn. Borden.

Poor—J. W. Caldwell.

lit
All single-width goods we have left in stock will be sold at 

Half Prlee. Bargains, real genuine bargains, in every department 
during this month. Everything marked down to the lowest notch.

T Mr J. L. 
been appoin 
congratulate

The prise 
Seminary w

Fob. 16tb, !z
Mr wTiT 

Mr “And,' 
playing a g

Fine Tailoring, |

W. B. CAMPBELL,
General Manager.

K.-SUTHERLAND, Superintendent-f

M

...

P. J. HanifenC. «C O. WILSON S Co.,
WINDSOR, TV. 8. A ^ A

Clearance Sale ! 
FOR ONE MONTH.

siThe
lecturea beneficent institution. It is educa

tional and progressive. The teaching of 
true science tells how to get the most eat 
of nature the smallest cost. Horti
culture presents a class of ideas distinct
ive from agriculture, yet emanating 
wholly from the work. Four years have 
passed since I had the honor and duty of 
reading a paper before this association, 
asking for a committee of ways and 
means for the establishment of a School 
of Horticulture. Subsequent «Vent® 
have sufficiently shown that it did not 
come one hour too soon.

The power and usefulmss lo a student 
possessing a horticultural education is an 
intelligent blending of the qualities of 
mind and heart into mysteries of nature, 
surrounding tr&e life. It also discovers 
the laws that direct tbeir existence and

Importer of English and A large at 
is occupied 
Archibald, 
valuable po 
read with 
readers.

Scratch Woolens.Horton Landing Items.
We do Ladies’ Tailoring also. 

Write for samples.
Out farmers are glad to have this "spell 

of good sleding” and are busy hauling 
home their wood.

We are pleased to see Mr L. P. 
Dennison able to be out driving, after 
having been confined for over two 
months with sciatica.

Mr tîhas. Patterson, who has been 
housed for a month with a severe cold, is 
now able to resume bis work.

Rev. Wm. Brown still continues special 
services in the Metboidst church and 
much good is being d ine, 
given evidence of a desire to lead the 
better life.

Mrs F. G. Curry went to Halifax on 
Thursday to spend a few days with her 
daughter Edith.

Mini Schaffner, who formerly taught 
our district school, and is new teaching 
in Kentville, spent last Saturday and 
Sunday with Miss Patterson at “the 
Cottage.”

Mr John Strok upeut Sunday -fasHu- 
our community.

The Acacia Villa school had its annual 
sleigh drive on Wed ne: day to Kentville 
and return. They presented a 
pearance with their one, two, thre 
four horse teams, bedecked with 
and ribbons.

Mr F. G. Curry is buying up potatoes.

r i « « m »
23 Barrington St.

The
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rooms, well

Some have

fiorihedStoolhouf
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to their doorslars annually. The government control
ling the trade and commerce of Canada 
ought to give the people contributing 
directly to the extension of this com- 

a prompt assistance before its de
cline, and assist in a practical manner in 
accord with the beat opinion these peo- 

We be-

Neither-1 

But their
YouSSkA. J. Woodman.the principles which underlie the better 

building of orchards. Here the student 
is brought iu contact with new ideas, out 
of natural laws, touching the life of 
plants. It educates to a calling in life 
and completeness to the man. This edu
cation is the beat capital for a yonnR pie have already pointed out. 
man to enter orchard- work, rad will jiave the. pngiidiiM and indifference to|

ORTH.

It took36WoHVilte, January 28th, 18S7.But hfi
their J§§ 
twinkling

sK
Î a SomeA drive last

Hiss Seabourne,ROBERT SOTO!,for

Teacher on Piano & A very 
avenue, oFine Tailoring.eventually raise our calling to the level 

of the highest. The system of higher 
education is crowding the medical and 
other professions, aud those not wanted 
are forced out into other calling». It 
may be that the learned professions are 
looking to the agricultural population 
for relief. Here is an opportunity for 
Usefulness and a business. To live with 
nature is an improved mankind, to live 
with God in nature is to enoble and dig
nify man. Natural science is a teaching 
of living, progressive troths, and touches 
the principles of life and the natural 
method of growth in plants leading to 
their development under an assisting 
hand to perform their highest functions.

surprise us. To be measureably able to 
understand these laws and seize upon 

la to bring to aa the power of

Organ.matters of detail io orcharding will give 
way before the public taste and illustra
tions of progressive horticulture upon a 
fruit station in a valley so eminently 
endowed by providence to place it in the 
van among the finest countries of the

Mmip-mnnnnrai
o.

the damp of death is on bis brow.
And now£”naugbt but tradition re

mains of the beautiful village of Grand 
Pre.”— Southern Florid.
IwsiMOH & Praübx'b CoUeRO-the gy- Lldiee. Teller M«de Costume-!, 
l.rpeat, oldest,JUKI best Commercial Col- 8>c,lue., etc., a .peciolily. Special Cut-rom r,nd sptcial Wo,tm,n in ,bte dep2?‘-

nlMfce Rires the but chance --------------------------------------

lege re-opens t
§jjg

3S.S. yiy m Box 81. me»? »Pj 184 and 156 BOLUS STREET,

Halifax, N. 8. mTheStJohnSDENTISTRY.ia
THE

The subscriber 
iu Wolfville every 
and Saturday.

I. The 20,000 fruit growers of the Corn
wallis and Annaaolis valley trusted the 
directors of our experimental farms, that 
they in advisory positions with the 
minister of agriculture would with 
momentous
the rjlBlitibtt of our hopes. We are 
met by disappointment. The denial dis
tinct, from our department at, Ottawa 
will have harmful results. The experi
ment iruit station would round out our 
horticultural equipment and bring the 

natural resources of our province 
view, and the people of the prov

ince would be known as a people of re
fined Uftiea.

Literary Matters.
___

tia-SCAmong the several works leb by 
Robert Louis Stevenson unpublished at 
his death, undoubtedly the one of com
pleted and widest interest is a romance 
entitled “St. Ives.” Unlike “Weir of 
Hermiston,” the only other novel left by 
Stevenson unpublished* "St. Ives” was 
left all but complete ; and it is, those say 
who have read it, a straight-away, honest 
tale of adventure, told in Stevenson’s 
most spirited and charming vein. It h 
a love story, and records, in particular, 

exploite of a very cool, audacious, 
soldier who became a 
in Edinburgh Castle, 

exclusive right of serial publication 
of ‘ St. Ives” for America, w 

after Stevenson’s death
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for a gooff" ’
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Hats,
medtoe. J£. Whiatoo, 

on St., Halifax. .

iDr. H.the FR
their

s>: GBEATcootrollios thorn. W. riioold work with
. N. S.Wolfville,At the big skating meet in Montreal 

last week, J. K. McCulloch, of Winni
peg, won the international amateur 
championship.

Aby McClure's 
en will beg H

bearing by cultivation without injuring 
the tree or IU fruit. Tree, are eubjecu 
of habit os mao, aud the Iowa which 
govern our bring govern thein.

We now come to the point where an 
experiment fruit «talion in our midst i. 
of prime necemity. For 
have prewed the matter

aek do, exe«]in In Wolfville 
Saturday.

itSEfoq

6 C0P’ 10wm M im
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i. of rpeeinl

SILVER # <r three years we 
with the Domin.

»We Tea Sets, Cake Baskets. Bake Di 
Pitchers, Crumb Trays, Fern Pots, Bon 

and many other articles.
Grant to purcoaM « bloek of laud con- Sl/rUP 
veniently near the ichool. If we are to fib rll 
meet difficulties in predating fruit, at 
competing price, it ia not become the 
people of these province, have lea. ability 

energy than those of other conn.
, but because the govermnenU of 

their respective countries have came to 
the aid of their people by providing

JLadme’Jnil

K Spoons,pastor, and it 
:h has appoint- 
to consider the 
ccssur to the 
L frit by the ■

of
i •
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